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N ature’s Own W rapping Keeps
Tobacco Best
No artificial package— tin, bag, or tin-foil and paper
— can keep tobacco as well as the natural leaf wrapper
that holds all the original flavor and moisture in the
Sickle plug. W hen you whittle off a pipeful, you always
get fresh tobacco, that bums slowly, and smokes cool
and sweet.
Chopped-up, “ package” tobacco loses much o f its moisture
before it goes into the package, and keeps getting drier all the time.
And the drier it gets, the faster it burns in your pipe, and the
more it bites your tongue. Only fresh tobacco gives real pipesatisfaction— and only tobacco you cut off the Sickle plug as you
use it, can be fresh.
Economical, too— no waste—no package to p a y for—more
tobacco. Get a Sickle plug from your dealer today.

S lic e it a s
you use
it

3 O unces

10c

H A T C H E R I E S OF T H E

STATE.

(Ooaxtianied from Page 2.)
Loss from time of hatching
to time of planting, *
2,000
95,000
Number planted,
These fish were liberated in
the following wa' era:
Oct. 9, Wassokeag Lake,
Dexter,
2.500
28, Varnum Pond,
2.500
Temple,
Varnum Pond,
2.500
Temple,
Nov.
I, Douglass Pond,
4.000
Bucksport,
4, Narrows Pond,
Winthrop,
2.500
5, Varnum Pond,
Temple,
2.000
Varnum Pond,
Temple,
2,000
6, Little Tunk Pond,
Sullivan,
1.500
Little Tunk Pond,
Sullivan,
1.500
8, C rysal Lake,
Washington,
10,000
II, Cathance Lake, Pem
5,000
broke,

14, Eagle Lake, Bar
Harbor,
Eagle Lake, Bar
Harbor,
Eagle Lake, Bar

2,000
2,000

Number of square-tailed trout
eggs taken at this hatch
ery fall of 1911,
106,000
Received from American Fish
Cul ure Co., Carolina, R. I., ,
eggs that state purchased, 200,000
Loss from time of taking to
time of batching,
35,000
Loss from time of hatching to
time of planting,
29,000j
Numberplanted,
242,000!
Thesefish were liberated in the |
following waters:
May 15, Streams and Ponds,
L itch fie ld ,

10,000j

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY

Itetevs

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.

22, Cobbosseecontee
Lake, Manchester, 15,000 j
Match A. Revolver Championship
Match D . Military Record
24, Narrows Pond, Win
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
throp,
5,000;
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
Berry Pond, Win
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson, 208
throp,
5,000|
TWO NEW RECORDS:
28, Delano Spring, Mon
Match C . Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
mouth,
10,000;
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
Annabessacook
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
Lake, Winthrop,
5,000
ridges are as tar ahead of competing- brands as are FETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
29, Cobbosseecon.ee
in ANY good gun.
Stream, Mon
mouth,
25,000
June 1, Maranacook Lake,
NEW YOttK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
Winthrop,
15,000
Hatchery Brook,
Monmouth,
25,000
22, Cathance Lake,
MOOSE SEEN N E A R F A R M IN G T O N
4, Cochnewagon Pond,
Machias,
5,000
V ILLA G E
Monmouth,
15,000
25, Youngs Pond, Maria5, Webber Pond,
3,000
ville,
A large moose was seen a short
Vassalboro,
10,000
29, Dyer’s Pond, ’
distance from this village a few days
Sept. 30, Cobbosseecontee Lake,
Jefferson,
2,000 ago, says the Franklin
Journal.
Manchester,
10,000
Nov. 2, Birch Stream,
The animal was on the intervale of
Oct. 4, Litchfield Ponds,
Milford,
3,500 John A. Jones on the Falls road
Litjchfield,
20,000
6. Donnell’s Pond,
when first seen.
Besides Mr. Jones
5, Webber Pond, Vas
salboro,
5,000
Franklin,
1,000 and members of his family the ani
mal was seen by W. W. Small and
7, Hayden Lake,
Donnell’s Pond,
Nils Lysager.
The moose crossed
Skowhegan,
7,500
1,000
, Franklin,
the river and moved off in the di
8, Maranacook Lake,
12, Keoka Lake, Waterrection of Chesterville, .being watch
Winthrop,
7,500
ford,
» 2,000 ed as it crossed the open spaces
9, Wassokeag Lake, ‘
in the landscape for quite a distjanceDexter,
2,500
16,. Ellis Pond, Bel-

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect, May 12, 1913.
MONMOUTH HATCHERY
R A N G E LEY

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Rangeley for
Phillips. Farmington. Portland and Boston at
11.30 A. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips
at 7.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
at 11.00 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Rangeley from Phil
lips at 10.16 A. M.

Harbor,
2,000
16, Embden Lake, N.
Anson,
5,000
19, Cochnewagon Lake,
Monmouth,
5,000
20, Cobbosseecontee Lake,
PHILLIPS
Manchester,
5,000
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phillips for
21,
Parker
Pond,'Mt.
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A. M.
and 1.20 P. M.; for Rangeley at 6.10 P. M.
Vernon,
3.000
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Phillips from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 56 P. M.
27, Annabessacook Lake,
and 6.05 P. M.: from Rangeley at 1.10 P. M.
Winthrop,
5,000
MIXED TRAINS leave Phillips for Farmington at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. Dec.
13, Cochnewagon Pond,
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm
ington at 2.16 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
Monmouth,
7,000
STRONG
14, Wilson Pond, MonPASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm
mouth,
8,000 Oct.
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A. M. and
1.42 P. M ; for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5 45 P.
16,
Maranacook
Lake,
M.; for Rangeley at 5.45 P. M. and for Kingfield at 5-50 P M.
Winthrop,
6,000
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P. M.
17, Cobbosseecontee
and 5.45 P. M.; from Bigelow and way stations at
1.30 P. M.; from Phillips at 6.26 A. M. and 1.42
Stream, Monmouth, 9,000
P. M.
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
Phillips at 1.50 P M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingueld at 8.10 P. M.
and from Farmington at 11.46 A. M.

Square-tailed Trout.
—-----— ------------------------------------------ -

10, Narrows Pond,
Winthrop,
14, Little River, Wells
Depot,
15, pennesseewassee
Lake, Norway,
17,.UeJen Pond, Pierce
1Pond T,
! Fish Pond, Black ! '
Brook T,
Dixon Pond, Pierce!
Pond T,
Lost Pond, Pleas- ,
ant Ridge,
19, Chase Pond,
Bingham,
Pleasant Pond,
Bingham,
Rowe Pond, Bingham,
Echo Pond, Bingham,

4,000
5,000
1,500
1,500
1,500
,
; 5,000
1,500
5,000
2,500
1,500

K INGFIELD

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Kingfield for
Farmington. Portland and Boston at 12.46 P. M.,
and for Carrabasset and Bigelow at 9.40 A. M..
and at 6.38 P. MPASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Kingfield from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 6.36 P.M.;
and from Bigelow and Carrabasset at 11 50 A. M.,
and 8.25 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS leave Kingfield for StroDg and
Farmington at 6.45 A. M. aftd for Bigelow at 12.00
P. M
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Strong at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.05
P. M.

BIGELOW
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Bigelow for
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at
11.00 A. M. and for Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Bigelow from
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 7.28 P. M.
and from Kingfield at 10.35 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Kingfield
at 2.00 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from Kingfield at 1.05 A. M.
MIXED TRAINS between Phillips and Rangeley. subject to cancellation any day without notice.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

THE

SPORTSMANS NEWSPAPER OF
(Published weekly,

AMERICA

Established 1874.)

Subscription 1*4. a year, $2. for G months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine Woods

The American Fiell collects newi by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments if T le V-rie-icin Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing. Natural History. Hanting. Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
SEND ONE DOLL VR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION;
I f Dot more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

500 |There have been several moose in
| Chesterville for the past few sum1 mers, but it is unusual for one of
Lake Trout or Togue.
! the animals to be seen within such,
Received from Enfield hatch
i a short distance of this village. The
ery fall of- 1911 tiQguc, eggs, 25,000 moose had no an lers, but as the
Loss from ’time of taking
bulls are without horns at this sea
300 son >t.he sex of the animal was not
time of hatching,
Loss from time of hatching t;o
determined.
200
time of planting;
24,500 g r e e n l a k e f u r n i s h i n g g o o d
SPO R T
These fish were planted in the
following waters:
May 18, Parker Lake, Strong, 5,000; The fishermen have been bringing
in some fine strings
from
the
Clearwater Pond, Al
The
warm
len's Mills,
5,000 neighboring ponds.
wea+her recently’ has started
the
North Pond, Wil
Some good strings
ton,
5,000 trout biting.
Davis Pond, Fayette, 5,000 were taken at Patten pond during
the week.
Green Lake has furnish
, 20, Round Pond, Green
wood,
4,500 ed the best fishing of any pond in
that vicinity, or probably iu the
Number of square-tailed trout
State, this spring.
During the past,
wintered at this hatchery
winter of 1911-12,
3,000 week from twenty-five to fifty sal
Oscar
These fish were liberated in the mon have been taken daily.
Staples, of Ellsworth Falls, and Ruf
following wa ers:
us H. Young, of Hancock, caught
Dec. 29, Waters in N. Anson,
eleven in the lower lake from Fri
application of Fred
Bunker,
1,500 day to Monday, ranging from three
to eight pounds.
Another Ellsworth
]\Tay 24. 1912, Hatchery
Lake
Brook,
1,500 man brought in from Green
seven
21,000
square-failed trout • eggs three fish, weighing eight,
have been taken at this hatchery and five pounds respectively. Har
old L. Hooper was one of the suc
this fall.
cessful fishermen at Branch pond,
the catching a six-pound salmon and a
Subscribe for Maine Woods,
only newspaper of its kind in the four-pound trout.—Ellsworth Ameri
world.
ca .
• 1 i LI
grade,

2,500
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLLPS

MAINE WOODS
t««U E D W E E K L Y .

OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON

J. W . Brackett Co.

By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Beedy vis | A notice has been posted requesting
This sermon, and others to follow, will not occupy over two minutes of your time in
ed their son, Everett Beedy, and fanri the members of the .Union Meeting
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based onL. B. BRACKETT,
ily at North Jay over Sunday. They j House society to meet at the Union
timely topics of the day.
Business Manager found them very pleasantly located j church on Monday evening, May 13, X
x
and liking their new home very much,; at 7.30 o’clock to transact several
OUTING EDITION.
Miss Maude Andrews of Augusta, a ; items of business that are of
tm
8 pages.................................... $1.00 per year
MOTHER’S DAY.
memories they speak to us and their
talented reader, who is well known to portance.
It is earnestly
hoped
LOCAL EDITION.
moral standards guide us still.
of
12 and 16 pages, .............. $1.50 per year Phillips people, will give an entertain- there will be a full attendance
Mother's day is the day in which
We honor the mothers who are
Canadian, M exican, Cuban and Pana ment in Lambert Hall, Thursday even the members.
we are especially asked to remember yet spared to us.
Though the years
ma subscription 50 cents extra.
F or ing, May 15. She will be assisted by
Miss Evelyn Calden will be em
and honor motherhood.
But it is have robbed them of some of their
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
ployed
in
the
dining
room
at
The
the High School orchestra and other
only .a success as it inspires us- to former strength and activity there
local music. This entertainment is Birches during tlxe summer.
give all mothers a regard and gra i* is in their hearts an abiding youth
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
The senior class of Phillips High tude that lasts the year around.
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under given by the members of the senioi*
fulness,—the youthfulness of unself
class, to help defray their graduation School have secured the service of
the Act of March 3. 1879.
We honor the mothers of the ish love and hope.
Long may they
Miss Maude Andrews, a reader of Au
expenses.
past.
Their names do not frequent be with us.
Tenderly and grate
The Maine W oods thoroughly covers
.Rev. W. A. Millett was in town gusta, who will give an entertainment
ly appear on history’s
pages, hut fully let us minister to them, and
the entire state o f Maine as to H unt
for a day this iweok. He is travel at Lambert Hall, Thursday evening
their
influence
lives.
All
good down, the western descent of life
ing, Fislhimg, Trapping, Camping, and
ling in the interests of an Indust May 15.
Outing new® and the w hole
Franklin
The studio on depot street is now oc and great men, all discoverers, in may God gently lead them all the^
rial school in Providence, R. I.
county locality.
cupied byTeepleand Luce, photograph ventors, scientists, warriors, poe’ s, way.
M aine W oods solicits com m unications
Ati the morning service
at the ers from Farmington, on Thursdays sages, reformers, benefactors of the
■We honor the mothers of today.
each week. Their
and fish and gam e photographs from its Union church, last Sunday morning and Fridays of
studio will be open on Friday, May 9 race, have been, the sons of brave, They are God’s representatives. No
readers.
the following were admitted to 'mem but will close at noon Friday, May 16 true-hearted mothers, whose
hal where else can we behold such evi
When ordering the address of
your
bership in the .Federated
church: They are prepared to do all kinds of lowed
influences they
communi dences of God’ s tenderness, patience
paper changed, please give the old as
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Searles, Mrs. D. photographic work making a specialty cate to the ages.
well as new address.
and love.
Their task is of all
F. Hoyt., Henry Scamman and Al of portraits.
We honor the mothers wlho were tasks most arduous, but when at last
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Larrabee are
Woods bert Scamman.
The Editions of the Maine
have
at their farm in Kingfield for a with us once but have now gone be it is accomplished, they will
this week are 6,500 copies.
The L. O. club met with Mrs. A.
We can not get their ahiding memorial in the upright
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby went to yond our vision.
D. Graffam last Thursday, for the
away from their influence, nor do we characters of sons and daughters hha;
Thursday, May 8, 1913.
Rangeley Tuesday,
last meeting, as they will discon
want to do so.
Through the power love their God and do their duty
while.
tinue them during the summer. Re
ful associations of a thousand sacred to tiheir fellowmen.
Friday, May 16, has been set aside as freshments of sandwiches,
lemon
Arbor day by Governor Haines. Let sherbet, cake and coffee were served.
us hope the day may be observed by
Tuesday evening.
Friday evenings from now until 0-cMrs. A. W. Bean had a very se
many in setting out trees.
David Haines is recovering from tober 1st.
vere attack of heart trouble
last
-If
a serious attack of appendicitis.
A slight blaze in Gust Johnson’s
Thursday night and has been con
Aaron Soule has greatly improved stable caused considerable excitement:
fined to the bed for several days,
The
his lot by building a terrace and abom one o’clock Sunday.
but is now much improved.
She
Miss Tibbetts Entertains on Birth grading the lawn.
origin of the fire is unknown.
was attended by Dr. E. C. Higgins.
E. B. Herrick went to Mountain
. The Social Service club will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mathieson have
day—The White Ball Big
with Mrs. A. B. Grover, Sawyer St.,
View Friday to guide Mr. and Mr. gone to Eugene Atwood’s camps at
Success.
Judd.
next Tuesday afternoon at 2 p. m.
Kennebago for the summer.
Fred Conant, Miss Della Morrison,
Brother of Benjamin Butler of This
Mrs. Florian Tibbetts entertained a
Rangeley, Me., May 6—Rangeley Harold Fuller, Hollis Holt, Ben Gile
party
of young ladies Saturday after
Town Celebrates His Hund
Lake is again clear of ice the boat and Geo. Dill went to St rat'on May
ing all these years.
noon in honor of her daughter, DelMr. Butler was born in, Farming- making its first trip Saturday, May first to furnish music at the annual la’s 15th birthday.
Those present,
redth Birthday.
ton, Me., and engaged in the dry 4th.
white ball given by the Pythian Sistr were:
Cherrie Tootjhaker, Thelma
iH. A. Furbish was in Bangor the ers of that place.
for the past 40 years has led a quiet
Porter, Guida Philbrick, Roberta
Surrounded by children, grandchil life, living at 478 Columbia road dur- first of the week.
Mrs. Harry Furbish has been en- [ Eastman, Sophronia Gile, Velma
dren, great grandchildren, nephews goods business in Augusta, Me., be
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fentiman and pertaining Miss Hilda Geran and Tomlinson, Stella Huntoon, Rachel’
and more than 250 other relatives fore going West.
lit le child of Bingham and Mr. and Miss Ina Badger for a few days.
Huntoon, Fiay Ellis, Zelma Robert
and friends, Ralph Butler, centenar
Yesterday’s festivities were
in Mrs. Jack Parnell of Stratton have
I B. .Tootfyaker is spending his son, Susie Stewart, Dolly Toothakian, “ forty-niner’’ and Dorchester’s charge of his daughter, Mrs. W. H. been visiting Mr, and Mrs. C. T.
vacation with out of town friends and er, Mildred Humoon, Lillian Prat’ „
“Grand Old Man,’’ celebrated yester Savage of New York city, assisted Richardson., ,
relatives.
_
i Ima Moore, Elinor Moore and Mrs.
day bis 100th birthday.
by his granddaughter, Mrs. L. J .
Ernest-Bennett of. M.egalloway is
Knights,
of
Pythias
and
Pythian
j Ruth -Wright. The refreshments conWith the exception of a slight de Skaife of Mon’ real, Ralph B. Savage boarding at Guy Brooks’.
Sisters to the number of neatly a ! sisted of ice cream
and
ca ke.
fect in hearing, Mr. Bu ler is in pos of Pittsburg, Ruth Savage, Paul Sav
Miss Bertha Russell, who has
session of all bis faculties, is hale, age and Mrs. B. Curtis Breed, of been very ijl with pneumonia has hundred occupied pews in the body ofi Games were played out of doors. Miss
hearty and active* and anticipates no New York, Miss Harriet Breed of been pronounced out of danger by the church at the morning worship j Tibbetts was remembered with many
Sunday. , The scripture lesson wasppre'ty and useful! gilts,
cessation of his usual morning and Portsmouth, N. H., and Miss Gene- j her physician
She is cared for by
the story of the good Samaritan as
-Mrs. George M. Esty has so far
afternoon walks along Columbia roac . vieve Breed of Dorchester.
J a professional nurse and Dr. F. B. found in the tenth chapter of Luke recovered
as to be able to drive out
A’1 day and last evening he re-'
Others assisting were Adam P. Colby attends her.
and the text was from I Pete^ 3-8 on fine days.
ceived the personally offered con Leighton, ex-Mayor of Porlland, Me.;
Roderick Brackett o f Dallas
has and from this text the pastor preach
The Ladies’ Aid society meets thisigralrelations of has friends and neigh Louis Jo&lin, Mr. and Mrs. Webster moved his family to the Harry Brown
bors, and telegrams poured in on Pierce and Mrs. William G. Stark farm so that bis children may have ed an eloquent sermon setting for h week with Mrs. Frank Kempton.
the beauties of friendship and call
Hayden Hun'oon caught a 4-poun<S
him from all parts of the country, in weather o f Boston.
A birthday c*ak^ better school privileges.
ing on all to live pure, speak true,, tr o u t in Haley pood pooa after th e
cluding messages from his
sister, made by Miss Elizabeth Starkweath
Ralph Haines of Strong was called
Only fly fishing is
Mi-s. Caroline .Plaisted o f Hood Riv er, was lighted with 100 candles and here Thurpday of last week by the right wrong and follow the King’’, ice went outthese bei'ng the fundamental prin allowed there.
er, Or., who is in her 87th year and
later cut into generous portions and serious .illness of his father, David ciples of friendship. Mr. Childs held
The White ball given by the Re
from his brother, Benjamin BuiHer, of
distributed fo Mr. Butler’s guests. Haines, who is suffering an attack the undivided attention of his large bekahs in Odd Fellow hall, April 30„
Phillips, Me., who is rounding out —Boston Globe.
of appendicitis at the home of his audience for forty five minutes. The
was a success in every way.
The85 years.
We predict that Maine Woods may daughter, Mrs. Edwin Spencer.
singing was by Mrs. phineas Tracy. attendance was large and a long
Among the many gifts were a $100 have the honor of chronicling an
C. C. Dunjham of Rumford a car
Miss Muriel Hoar, Dr. A. M. Roes &mj order of dances was enjoyed. Music:
bank note from his grandchildren, event of this kind in Phillips,
as penter, who has been at work on H. O. Huntoon, with Mrs. Olin
was furnished toy Dyer’s orchestra
$100 bank note from five nephews the brother, Benjamin Butler,
of the school house finished work last
of Strong.
Dr. and Mrs. Colbyand a purse of gold from
neigh this town is nearing that mark and week and went to Mountain View Rowe at 'he organ.
J. Sherman Hoar is at work for led the march.
The supper consist
bors.
This last named gift
was has every appearance of being well Friday.
ed of sandwiches, cake, coffee and’
Huntoon and Hinkley.
accompanied by several leaflets in able ;to celebrate the 100 years. He
Mrs. Mabel Burns of Haines’ Land
'Mother’s day will be observed nex'.i ice cream.
book form, bearing the names
of is very active and is seen on our ing and Mrs. James Matbieson of In
Sunday when teams will call for any
The Rebekahs intend to make tiliis.
ith neighbors and wai prefaced with
streets daily, and seems many years dian Rock were in town Saturday.
mothers who are unable, for
any an annual event.
the following:
The Rebekahs initiated several reason, to walk to the church.
younger than the 85 that he has
A daughter was born to Mr. and’
“Prom his friends and neighbors,
candidates at their regular meeting
passed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lovejoy have Mrs. Ed Boul er cn Monday, May 6.
past and present, on the annivers
taken rooms over the pool room.
• Miss| Alice Swee ser received wordf
ary of his birthday, to express their
JJiiiiiiiimiiimiimiiiiiimHimiimiiiiiiimimiiimmiimmiiiimiiiimiiimiimin
Rev. H. A. Childs and O. R. Rowe Monday night that her brother, Harrykind wishes and respect for his long
were in Dallas Saturday afternoon Sweetser of Pownal a lad of 13 years
and well spent life, and their con
to officiate *at the funeral of little had broken., his leg while playing
gratulations upon his health and re
Miss Sweetser left,
three year old child of Mr. and Mrs, ball on Friday.
markable vigor.’’
Maine Stop at
William Thomas.
for home (Wednesday and will return
Mr. Butler attributes bis fugged
O. R. Rowe, W. D. Quimby, H. V. the last of the week.
health to plenty of outdoor exercise
H. ^G. Turner of Dedham, Mass.,
Kimball, Emma P. McCard, A. M.
and to regular habits.
He has a
arrived in Phillips, Tuesday might, an
Hoar, E. C. Hinkley and E. I. Herrick!
strong grip, and was not the least
in company with Hon. Joel Wilbur,
have agreed to close their stores at j
tired from shaking hands with the
will go to
he latter’s camp ait
| 6 p. m. on Monday, Wednesday and j for r h e u m a t is m kidneys anc bladder
stream of callers in the front parlor,
Rangeley on their annual fishing i Midway between N ew City Hall and M on - s
where he sat beneath an open win
trip.
For 51 years these gentlemen
ument Square
|
dow, with flowers on either side of
have enjoyed this trip together and
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
him.
Maine Woods hopes that many more | Conveniently Located for people Attending |
Mr. Butler arose yesterday morn
=
Conventions
like trips will be theirs.
.
| Every courtesy and attention shown ladies |
ing at 5 o’clock, according to his
We shall expect to be able to re
traveling alone
usual custom, went down cellar and
cord some of their big fish in our 1
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
1
made a furnace fire, lit the kitchen
|
TRANSIENT RATES
It has no equal, ar d chemist s
next issue.
s ove and then went out to get his
i Ent-opean Plan S I.0 0
per day and up § have been unable lo determine
| American Plan S2 0 0 per day and up I
morning paper.
This was the only
what its beneficial properties
| H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, 1
time he had to himself, for it was I
are —that is Nature’ s secret.
Proprietorsnot long afterward that friends be
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
Its sales reach to nearly
gan to assemble to help him celebrate f0R backache K I U H E Y S AND B L A D D E R 1=iiiiii.iiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiimiiimiiiimiiimiiiMiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiimim
every part of the world.
the eventful day.
He enjoys the distinction of being
Poland Water never
the original 49er, having made a suc
changes.
cessful trip to California gold fields,
having sailed around Gape .Horn in a
S en d fo r Illustrated
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
hark which, with others, he had
B o o k le t
built.
After enyag'ng in several
Just off the press.
kinds of business and tiring of end
less trips to the mines and lumber
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
camps, he settled in the East and
Phillips, Maine

I

ATTEND CHURCH
IN A BODY

100 CANDLES ON
BIRTHDAY CAKE

ON THEIR 51ST
FISHING TRIP

j When in Portland)

[ “The Homelike House F o r !
Everybody’’

1SewCHASE HOUSE

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

Poland Water Leads All

BACKWOODS SKETCHES
and Nature Lovers.

IIIFAIK PICKER &SENS
South FolEr.d, ffeire

Price $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

WEAR

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

RUBBERS
This Winter

4-
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Phillips, Maine
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l

1180 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Offices at
163 Franklin St..
Boston. Mass.

1711 Chestnut SL.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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KANSAS WOMAN
Classified Advertising | HORSES OF I0RTHERN
FRANHJN COUNTY, MAINE WHO SUFFERED

! ; One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
|and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
S editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation

N o. 3.

By S. W. Parlin.

\ From Headache, Backache,
V Dizziness and Nervousness,
the horse kind, even1\ Restored to Health by
which are family pets
L ydia E. P in k h a m ’ s
as good condition
as
Vegetable Compound.
'

animals of
among those
The Blanchard horse by Perkins
that are in
Young
Morrill 2.31 and oned
at
^'OR SALE—The unusually staunch WANTED—White birch lumber saw
she. «•
3-4 one time by Dana Austin, vas kept
able steam yacht, “ Wa-W a” of ed 3-4 thick 4 ft., long, or
Alclayone 2.20 1-4, a 15-3 hand,
Lawrence, Kans. —“ A year ago I wag
Maiden Parcel for a time in Phillips and 3ft some 1200 pound, s andard bred son of
shout 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern- square, 4 fit., long.
good
stock,
but
none
of
i
i
s
/
get
suffering from a number of ailments. I
aMMkt inspection of 1911 showed her Handle Co., Malden, Mas®.
Alcyone 2.27; dam Clayrene, by
always had pain and
made standard records. A son of
V' be In first class condition. May
Sayre’s Harry Clay 2.29; second
was irregular. Dur
the
Blanchard
horse
ownedby
D.
F.
WANTED—.Well
sorted
white
pota
b« inspected at Camp Bellevue, Updam by Volunteer 55, was . brought
ing the delay I suf
Snor Dam, Maine. Price will
be toes at any storehouse on the Dodge Harloiw of Phillips and Lawn as to Phillips as a yearling in 1889 and
fered a great deal
with headache,back
('•asonable to a quick purchaser. Ap~ j Road, Friday and Saturday of this Young Morrill, Jr., was a.aandsome was kept here for several years. He
we Hi. B. F. Beal.
black stallion and also .ft
good
ache, dizziness, fev
9 ) j to Dt . Norton Downs Pordhoofce I
is credited with a greater number
stock
but
got
no
standar
perform
erish spells,nervous
faarm, Three Tuna, Pa.
Or Archer WANTED—Dressmaking to do
of standard performers than any othait
ness and bloating.
ers.
D-olbier's Ethan A.en, by a
D Poor, at camp.
re horse that has ever been owned
my home.
Mrs. N. E. W eis, PM2I had been married
son of Ethan Allen 2.25 :2 was a
in Franklin county.
The fastest of
7 'lips.
nearly three years.
JPOR 8.ALE—Edison Dictating ma
very trappy gaited attradve horse
his get are Louise G, p, (4) 2.08 1-2,
I took Lydia E. Pinkehlne.
Pn first class condition. Inbut
for
a
lek
from
WANTED—Fertilizer bag® in any and
ham’s V e g e t a b l e
Lelia Wilkes 2.14 1-2 and William
talra a* Maine Woods office.
Compound and now
quantity.
Will pay 2 1-2 cents each his dam which broke 'he hones H., p, 2.15 1-4.
Louise G, p, (4)
POR SALE—Farm for sale. Address for all you have in good condition. of one of his shoulders ,vhen very
I
feel
better
than
I
have for years. I
2.08 1-2 trotted to a record of 2.21
C . N. Pla sted, Phillips, Maine, R.
Ship by freight to the Malden Par young and caused his foe leg on in a race and also trotted to a half recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to all who suffer as I
F. D. 4.
that side to be shorter than
the
cel Handle Co., Edgeworth, Mass.
mile record, straight away, of 1.01 did.” — Mrs. M. Z e u n e r , 1045 New Jer
o'her, undoubtedly would have been
FOR SALE—Fancy Timothy Seed. WANTED—Experienced man on ban a fast trotter. Some of lis daught 1-4, in. the last heat of a.four heat sey Street, Lawrence, Kansas.
race that she won on, the Charles
Guaranteed 99 per cent pure.
$2.50 die boring machine.
M ontana W om a n ’ s Case.
Must be cap ers produced speed.
River speedway near Boston.
bushel.
Seed oats, $1 bushel. All able of keeping machine in repair.
Burns, Mont. —“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s
The first standard bed stallion
Only a few of the get of Alclay- Vegetable Compound cured me of awful
bag's 25o extra.
E. L. Thompson, Malden Parcel Handle Co., Malden, that stood in Phillips wts Golddust
one 2.20 1-4 are owned in the vi backache which I had suffered with for
wholesale seed dealer, 81 Quebec S«t., ^iasS
Lambert 1162, whose sir< was Jubi
cinity of Phillips now. One of them months. I was so weak I could hardly do
Portland, Me.
lee Lambert 2.25, by Daiiel Lam
is the large, handsome stallion own my work and my head and eyes ached all
bert 102, a son of the noted E han
the time. Your Compound helped me
FOR SALE— Six room house with1
TO LET.
ed by Dexter Beedy.
He is a good in many ways and is a great strength
Allen 2.25 1-2, by Vermint Black
good stable.
Situated in Phillips j
■■■
—
gaited trotter, a fine roadster and ened I always recommend it to my
village.
Inquire of Fred S. Calden, ! MT j^EBO FARM—Near Belgrade Hawk 5. The dam of GoHdust Lam is leaving some excellent roadsters friends and tell them what a grand med
bert 1162 was Gentianella 2.35, by
Farmington, Maine, Route 4.
and all purpose animals.
Mr. Hoyt icine it is for women. You may use ray
Lakes, good fishing and thun'ing, ex Dorsey’s Golddust 150.
Golddust
name for the good of others.” —Mrs.
QUALITY White Wyandottes. Win cellent hoard private family. .Terms Lambert 1162 left but few foals in the marble worker, of this village,
J o h n F r a n c is , Burns, Montana.
owns
a
daughter
of
Mr.
Beedy’s
reasonable.
Apply
to
E.
H.
Turner,
ners at Farmington, Lewiston, Port
this vicinity.
He was bought by
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkhnm’s
horse
that
is
a
very
fine
roadster,
Readfield
Depot,
Maine,
Route
28.
land, Brockton and Holyoke, Mass.
Peter Parsell and taken to JerseyVegetable Compound have thousands o f
and
has
a
right
to
he,
for
if
the
Eggs for hatching. Mating last free.
'ville, 111., as was also a fast pacing
such letters as those above—they tell
writer understood Mr. Hoyt
cor the truth, else they could not have been,
M. B. Hammond & Son, Wilton, Me. j
colt, then one year old, bred by
_____________________________________ New Rochelle, N. Y., where he has
rectly her dam was by Sir Croix 2.- obtained for love or money. This med
Charles E. WhTney then of
this
FOR SALES—Village stand in Phillips been for the past year.
We un14 3-4, and her second dam by Fly icine is no stranger — it has stood the
town.
The only standard perform
Inquire of J. Blaine derstand Mr. Beck had quite a sum
Upper Village.
test for years.
ing Eaton.
Morrison.
of money fall to him, hut he likes er got by Golddust Lambert 1162
Tenerone 33792 race record 2.34 1was Private Joe 2.29 T4, bred in
old Maine to live in better
than
trotting, is now a gelding, but was
Illinois, but the pacing colt taken
FOR SALJE3 OR TO RENT—Furnish New York.
kept several seasons for stock pur equine family left ,a strong, active,
West got a record of 2.27.
ed camp on Long Point, Belgrade
poses.
He was one of the
best beautifully coated, dark bay colt foal
Our new pastor, Mr. Biglow,
is
Great Lake, Maine.
Four (4) sleep
The next standard bred
stallion
bred
sons
of
Alclayone
2.20
1-4,
was at the stable o f the Phillips livery
ing rooms, piazzas, camp 50 feet long* having good audiences.
brought to Phillips was Alleotus 3,days
a remarkably true gaited,
natural man, Norris Hackett, a few
open fire, Rangeley boat, ice, etc.
794, by Alcantara (•2.23,, a son of
ago.
His
father,
Lord
Wilkes,
45,LOST—-Bunch of keys in. vicinity of
Address Harvey L. Parker, Belgrade
George Wilkes 2.22; dam Iola (dam trotter, and his daughters that are 200, is inbred to the best
of the
Madrid village.
Leave at
Maine
from
good
dams
should
be
valuable
Lakes, Maine, or M. R. Simmons, 30
of Irene 2.23 1-4) ;by Administrator
Woods office.
The
R. F. Wilkes strains, and the another is a
2.29 1-2, whose sire Was Hamble'om- for brood purposes.
Court sYeet^ Boston, Mass.
daughter of Van Heljnont, 2.19 1-2,
D . mail carrier, M. H. Davenport, has
ian 10, and whose dapi was by Mamwhose
sire was Harbinger 1899, a
Tener
brino Chief 11.
Alleotsu® 3794, sec two valuable daughters of
son of Almont 33, and whose dam
REED'S
MILLS.
WEST MILLS,
ond dam, was the famous
Jessie one 2.34 1-4 that he uses on his de was by Gen. Knox 140; second dam
Pepper ( dam of -Ion a 2.17 1-2, Al livery route, both of which are ex- by Garabaldi, a son of the , Drew
,
May 5.
pha 2.23 l-’2, etc.) by NLambrmo Chief! PeCted
raise valuable foals this
May 6.
The youngster has a
Mrs. Rachel Huntington remains 11 gnd his third darn was by Sadi year by Lord Wilikes 45,200, a fast horse 114.
The mud is drying up and spring
tiny white spot in the forehead and
very low,
Hamet, a thoroughbred son of Vir trotter and one of the best bred one white hind foot.
is putting on her mantle of green,
Judging from
The
Mrs.
Lydia
Smith
is
working
at
ginian by Sir Arc.hy, the best son sons o f. Nelson’s Wilkes 8571.
which adds.much to the charm of thfli
his
inheritance
he
is
liable
to trot
Rangeley . for Alexis Blodgett.
of imported Diomed.
Allectiis 3794 latter was a successful progenitor fast some day if trained.
scenery.
of
speed,
wh/ose
sire
was
the
re
Harvey J, Wing is among
the is c.redi ed with six standard per
Mr®. Harry Koch with her three
formers, the fastest of .which was nowned Alcyone 2.27.
New
early
farmers.
He
has
100
cucumcam p and c o t ta g e n o te s.
children returned home from
Mr. Harris of Salem, Me., owns a
Fred Wilkes, p, £.12 1-4.
Allectus
York, where she passed quite a longl ber
1-2 acre ot ®>€as plaat®d
has >,37 3794 was sold to a man on Long son of Alclayone 2.20 1-4, that is
Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Blanchard and
visit.
Mrs. Koch’s mothef passed April 28 and Mrs. ,Wing
pronounced a very handsome stallion
Island, iNew York.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler were at
away to the Great Beyond during her thoroughbred Plymouth Rock chick
by
men
who
are
good
judges
of
Altus 2.25 1-4, another son
of
ens.
stay there, which made a sad visit
Several attractive an one of the Scammon Brothers’ camps
Alcantara 2.23, rwas brought ta Phil horse stock.
Mrs.
Lydia
Dunham
and
Zernie
indeed this year.
imals.
by
him
are
kept in this vil at Weld Sunday. They succeeded in
guests of Mrs. Leon lips when two years old in 1887, lage.
Our former pastor, Rev. Mr. In Webber were
Miss Elma Byron, daughter securing enough fish for the table but.
but was sold the following winter
no large ones were taxen.
gram, went to N. Augusta circu it ard Kinney Saturday.
of
Joel
H.
Byron, owns one o f [them,
and taken to New Jersey.
The only
Mrs. Fred Morton got a very goodi
Mrs.
Bert
Kinney
was
the
guest
although many wanted him another
handsome,
foal he leffi in Fraihklm county was a well proportioned,
sized salmon at Mt. Blue perd ere day?
year.
of her sister, Mrs. O. A. Dunham,
Altus, Jr., bred by N. P. Harris of smoothly turned, chestnut mare that recently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tinkham are Saturday.
days
Salem.
Patdhunteer 3263, a stand weighed 1145 pounds a few
Several parties enjoyed an outing'
visiting her parents in town,
Mr.
Andrew Davenport and
S.
J.
since
and
shows
a
very
smooth,
easy
ard bred son of Volunteer Boy 1612„
Sunday
at Mt. Blue pond. Among
and Mrs. John Seavey.
Mr. Tink- Sargent were
guests of Mrs. Ves\a
was a small but handsome, blood natural trotting action. Miss Bates, them were; Mr. S. G. Haley, Mr.
haim has resigned for this year at Sargent Sunday.
like, standard bred, bay stallion that a music teacher, and. also a teacher and Mrs. Frank Haley, Mrs. Eva
W. L. Dunham has sold his horse
least from preaching, as his health
was brought to Phillips
as
a in the village school, owns a hand Bradbury, Mr. and Mrs. John Russell,
is poor on account of
a throat to Joel Wilbur.
weanling in 1884.
His dam
was some chestnut mare that she uses Mr. and Mrs. Berchard Whitman, Car
trouble.
He and wife gave a very
by Godfrey Patchen 32, a son
of both for riding to saddle and driving roll Russell, Miss Rose Smith, Ralph*
fine meeting at our church
last
She was by Mr. Har Trecartin, Everett Knapp, Misses Mir
George M. Patchen 2.23 1-2 and the to carriage.
SALEM
Sunday evening.
ris’
son
of
Ale
lay-cue 2.20 1-4; and iam Brackett, Algie Pratt, Mr. and
sire o f Hopeful 2.14 3-4;
second
Mrs. Lizzie Sawyer and son, Rosanother very handsome one by the Mrs. Fred Morton.
dam
by
N°w
Hampshire
Trustee,
a
May 5.
coe, spent Sunday witjh her .mother,
same horse, is owned by Nat Wells.
Dr. Currier of Phillips was in town son of the thoroughbred imported
Mrs. Eliza Collins.
Mrs. Sawyer is
.Some of the good horses in this
Trustee.
Patchunieer
3263
was
working in Madiscn for Jean Wes- Sunday.
vicinity
that show excellent trotting
Mrs. Octavia Childs is visiting in kept for a time at Rangeley by a
cott.
action are by Alclayone, Jr., a ihorse
M
>
r
Too
baker,a
son
of
the
late
George Beck has returned
from town.
owned and kept at Strong, Me., sev FOR B A C K A C H E K I D N E Y S AND B L A D D E R
Miss Gladys Adley is teaching at John R. Toothaker.
T.he
The attractive, reliable, bay, stripe eral seasons by Dennis Soule.
Freeman Center.
dam of Alclayone, Jr., was the in
faced,
mare,
Nettie,
kept
for
a
let
RoySEUsworth is home from Wilton
NVOLENE
aniimal by the liveryman Norris J. bred Morgan, Golddust Lambert 1,fur awhile.
COM M ONW EALTH HOTEL
SMOTHERS
162,
mentioned
above.
Joel
H.
By
Edwin Hayford has been quite ill Hadkett, is a descendant of .patch(Incorporated)
ron,
chairman,
of
the
board
of
sel
RUST
unteer 3263.
Nettie is 20 years
with grip.
Opp. State House,
BOSTON, MASS.
Mrs. Ena Simmons was home fiom old, but in harness does not look to ectmen of Phillips, has a remarkably
SOOTHES
be more than 10 or 12. Few livery well-proportioned 15-3 or more hand,
Wilton for a few days.
PAIN
Mrs. Frank Rowe and children have men. in any sec'icn, city or country, 1250 pound gelding by Alclayone, Jr.
Anglers, H unters,
gone to Beverly for the summer.
keep a better class of let
horses that is a good gaited, strong mowing
“Hikers,” Motor
The teacher Miss Alice Hodgkins at than those owned by Mr. Hackett trotter, and if >he should get into a
ists,
Yachtsmen,
tended the teachers’ convention at Far and though Net ie has been used trainer’s hands ihe is liable to slhoiw
Cyclists, All O ut
mington Friday.
as a let horse for several
years, speed. Another chestnut gelding hy
door Men.
TheN W * P roduct
Mrs. Walker of Strong has been visit yet there are but few 20 years old the same sire is owned by the liv
o f t/te
eryman, Norris Plackett, and has
Y O U want
ing her brother W. S. Dodge.
WmF.Ny e R efinery.
been a let horse ever since he was
The G re a te s t Discovery
Edgar Wills, Fred Soule and station
fver Made fo r Preventing
four years old.
He has never been
Oilers rooms with hot and cold water for $1.00 agent Mrs. Nichels were in Farmington
Rust o n F I R E A R M S
Stoves, C u t le r y , Tools
and up, which includes free use of shower Saturday.
in a trainer’s hands but Mr. Hack
a n d a ll B r i g h t M etals
It adds years to the?
baths.
life of guns and tackle,
ett started him up a few times the
Fred Ellsworth and Alfred Calden
APerfect tu b ’ ilor
is clean and of great
for Ball Bearir
On
Nothing to Equal This in New England.
past winter to sleigh and he acted
value as a healing.,
have returned from Vermont where
BicycIes and Motorcycles
cooling salve for brui
like the making cf a genuine trot
The B e s t A r tic le Ever'
NEW CURE MILD PICKLED
ses, strains, sunburns;
Rooms with private baths for $1.50 per day they worked the past winter.
Offered for
and insect bit^s.
ter.
Frances, little son of W. S. Dodge
up; suite of two rooms and baths for $4.00 per
Sp o r t t s m e K
Ten
Pounds
in
Each
Kit
A BIG T0BE
day and up.
had quite a narrow escape Sunday
(To
be
continued.)
(G
E
N
E
R
A
L/
H
O
U
SEH
O
LD
PACKED ESPECIALLY
Dining Room and Cafe First-Class, Europ
25c
while
riding
one
of
their
horses.
In
W e «* «
25<
FOR FAMILY USE
ean Plan.
I, Wm.F.NYE.
EVERYWHERE’
attempting to back him he went over a
A PROMISING YOUNGSTER.
FOR SALE.

WANTED.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

NYOLENE

C hoice Blood Red
A laska S alm on

Absolutely Fireproof

Stone floors, nothing wood but the doors.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
STO R ER F. C R A F T S , General Manager

wharfing several feet in height which
leads into the barn; fortunately the boy
was thrown off on the side farthest
from the barn, otherwise the horse
would have rolled over him. He es
caped with slight injuries.

$i oo Each

Money must be sent with the order, and
address written plainly.
CHAS. A. BALDWIN COEstablished 1852
70 South Market street
BOSTON, MASS.

The stork that looks after

the

Wm
New

F. NYE„
Bedford,

M ass

M ’f’r., of NTOIL

FOLEY KIDNEY
PILLS
KIDNEYS AHD BLADuEP
FOJ R H E U M A T I S M

Ask year watch re
pairer wliore oil he
is nsing Ion yonr
'watch.
8$6

MAINE

•j*
v

WOODS,

UM
BACOC CAMPS
-----------------------------------------among the Rangeley Lakes. A beautiful spot for the whole family. A few days or a few
weeks among the lakes, rivers and woods. Does not the idea attract you?
We offer you superb fishing—boating-shooting of gamebirds, deer and other animals.
Good food and comfortable camp quarters.
Guides, food supplies and camping outfits furnished. Write for particulars.

£

A . H. S M IT H

. -

UM BAGOG CAM PS

-

ERROL, N . H.

PHILIPS,

HAPfif DAYS
AT BLAKESLEE
I
X,

Y

*t*

Everyboy
A N G L IN G ON I R E L A N D 'S F A M O U S
R IV E R S .
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of danger to the fish to face, which
almost remind one of those which
are alleged to come from the pulp
mills and other refuse discharges
into the rivers of this country which
were once “ inhabited’ 1 by salmon.
Read this:
“ Northumberland anglers are dis
tressed by the news of the poison
ing of the river Ain and a conse
quent large mortality among salmon
and trout.
On Sunday a goods train
was wrecked near Ainsmouth sta
tion and a 600 gal. tank of creosote
was damaged.
The creosote has.
evidently percolated to the river Ain
and along its course for two miles
toward the sea hundreds of
dead
salmon and yellow trout have been
found.
Experts state that it will
be four years before
x the river can

Comes

Hungry,

but

Noldy Ever Left Hungry,
Says Joe.

We dried into camp just in time
Ernest F. Gross of Brewer, one
for
lune one pleasant day
last
o f he most enthusiastic of
local
summer,ny husband, myself, and a
sportsmen, has brought to this of*
friend a j her husband.
To say
floe some very interesting clip
we wereiungry would only give
pings from the Irish World, publish
you half a idea of how we felt. Joe,
ed nt Dublin, Ireland, which give
the genial host, whom we had met
opportunity for contrasting, in a
before an surely hope to see again,
measure, the sport of ca ehing A t
met us vth a broad smile.
He
lantic salmon, as at the pool above
did not kow how hungry we were,
this city and in Ireland. T lie clip
or perhajs his smile would
not
ping which tells of the record sal
have beer so broad, still on second
mon of the season, a noble fish of
thought,
guess Joe wrould
have
42 pounds, gives every real angler a
smiled
jut
the
same,
as
he
said,
thrill, but the fact, that this
big
“ everybody comes here hungry, but
fish was the only one of its class
nobody eler left hungry,’’ nor will
taken, shows that the big fish tak
they while Mr. and Mrs. Joe look
en on this side are not so very far
after
their wants.
behind, in general.
However,
it
Joe took us up into the camp on
would appear from the clipping* that
a to n e d to the form ft was m
the hill, which is one of the nicest
the fish taken run rather
larger ^
-B a n g o r Commercial.
of
the many .We e camps..
It has
than do those taken, generally, in j
CA TS R E A R BABY FOXES.
two separate bedrooms and a nice
Maine’s salmon rivers and
larger'
_______
open
at times than the famous fish of j At Murphysboro, 111,, two mother large sitting room with an
the Resfcigouche in Canada, where cats are rearing eight baby foxes rode fireplace, and a dandy veranda
so many American anglers seek the between them, one old cat is bring overlooking -the mountains to the
east and (lie view down the famous
acme of angling thrills.
The clip ing up four young squirrels:.
Spencer Talley,
Before we got
ping of the biggest salmon is as
The old cat that is furnishing food
straightened
around
the dinner horn
follows:
and m o'herly care to the squirrels
sounded.
The dinner horn, is the
“P. M. Coats had also the dis is at the home of James Snyder.
same old eonkshell, which my hus
tinction of capturing the heaviest
A farmer found the little squirrels
fish on the Tay last year, one of in a tree he cut down and gave them band figurp out, had been calling
the hungrd to the table for
the
42 pounds on Oct. 12, at Upper Stob to Snyder, who had-a cat
with
past 20 yedjrs and we weye not long
hall.
He also secured the heaviest young kittens.
He took away four
fish of the season in the autumn of of the five young kittens and put answering that cheerful sound.
In the rutin dining camp we met
1913 in the same water with a 51 the squirrels in their place.
That
pounder.
This was a feat of which was three weeks ago. The mother several nice people, whom we had
he was particularly proud.’’
cat accepted the fos er children and met there Wears before and it was
In a number of angling reports is has taken as much care of them as not long before we knew- also all the
noted: “ The Moy, Loughs Conn and j she has of the remaining kitten. T^he new-comers. I It does not take long
Cullen—At last the weather seems little squirrels are fat and frisky to get acquainted at Blakeslee. It
to have settled at fine. The river and are very fond of^their adopted has always seemed to me like one
big family party, wi.h Joe fathering
is clearing off and both rivers are mother and the kitten.
lowering rapidly.
.Mr. Downs had
The lit le foxes w-ere found
by everybody and Mrs. Joe playing the
first blood on Conn, killing a 13- John L. Davis and George
Bost, little mother.
pound salmon and some trout.”
who are farmers, four miles north
I am ashamed to tell you about
“ The Shannonn (Castleconnell—On of Murphy®boro.
There were eight that dinner, the trout and other
Newgarden) Mr. H. Y. Warrender foxes and they were taken by Bost good things we put under our belts,
killed three salmon, 21 1-2, 23 1-2 and Sherman Leiehleiter, each of and when it[ seemed impossible to
and 27 lbs.
On the Worldsend G. whom had an old cat with young eat another 'mouthful, to have put
P. Rimmer killed one salmon,
31 kittens..
They to o k away the kit in front o f you the most delicious
l‘-2 lbs.
On Erinagh Lough, A. R. tens and placed the babj* foxes with raspberry sherccake, o£ which Mrs.
Paynter killed one salmon, 33 lbs: the cats.
The tabbies have given Joe is so famous, with a mountain
On Doonass F. Milburn killed four the foxes all the motherly care and of whipped cream on top of it. No
salmon 35, 35,” 13 1-2 and 26 lbs. On attention cats give to kittens, and wonder hubby exclaimed, “ I
can
prospect E. H. Seeker killed one the li -tie fellows appear contented.
stiiflkhew, but honestly I can’t swal
salmon, 18 lbs':
On Hermitage C.
low- any more.’’
We took a long
E: G; Crocker killed three salmon, P R O P H E T S P R E D IC T BIG T R A P  rest after dinner.
We. had tramped
S H O O T IN G SEASON.
28, 31 and 18 lbs.‘;' W. H.1 Radford
eight miles that forenoon and Joe’s
killed one 'salmon, 25,;1J2 lbs.
On
We
Au horities on. sporting subjects, beds felt better than ever.
the' Castle1 fishery C. E!. Browne who scan the trapshooting field muc tramp around every summer from
killed one sallnon 18 lies. On Sum- as the business man studies con one camp to another and I have
merhill Col. Rut ledge killed one ditions in his trade, predict that 1913 always longed more for Joe’s beds
da tech' 18 lbs. The total number of will eclipse all previous years in in than all the other good things he
salmon since ’Feb. 1 to March 26 terest, perhaps in records made, and offers, excepting of course the fly
was 88 weighing 2,293 lbs., an aver cer ainly in the number of shooters fishing.
age of 26 lbS.’’ Another report, else competing at the various meets.
About four o’clock we went out
where in the same paper, tells of
The investigators find
that a on the pond and had the same good
the catching of 41 salmon ‘ taken in healthy appreciation of the sport is luck we always have. I think Blake
the same water during the week.
spreading throughout the country. slee is one o f the most remarkable
The ladies do some salmon catch Stronger lists of tournaments than ponds in the state of Maine.
We
ing over there, as one observes in usual are scheduled, big shoots so fish in many ponds .and lakes and
the following:
“ On Tay (Upper far held have been well attended have had just as good luck occas
Scone) the Duchess of Bedford had and the outlook is generally favorabl ionally, but there is no other lake,
13 fish, 188 1-2 lbs., on Wednesday
The spirit of the year is well ex w-here one can be always sure of
week.
Her Grace had another day emplified in the “ 500 shooters for success, as we can at Blakeslee.
the previous week of seven fish.’’
the Grand American Handicap’’ an
This is my husband’s 10th trip and
“ Bacon tells us that the extreme nouncement of the N. C. R. Gun club my 5-th and we have always found it
age of the salmon, is 10 years and, of Dayton, O.
Although
this so.
The last 30 minutes before
strange to say, lie is quite right. plucky organization almost
went dark are always so exciting. I think
A salmon of this grea: age, or very down for the third time in the rec- of nothing but the sport and am
near it, lias just been taken on the en* flood, it has made a magnificent only brought back to realization of
Wye, but was only some 30 lbs, or rally, and all arrangments for the other things w-hen the canoe touches
so in weight..
It is, however, for premier interstate gathering are to the 'wharf and the guide helps me
all that, quite a historical fish, for go through as originally planned.
cut.
It was quite dark w-hen we
it is the first fish in upwards of There should be 500 shooters at got back to camp and the big camp
4,000 which have been handled by Mr Dayton when the referee
calls fire was burning briskly
in
the
Hut cm, the distinguished.
salmon “ Ready!’’
camp yard and most of the guests
investigator, which had spawned as
had already assembled around , it,
A R E W A R D OF $15.00.
often as three times.”
lounging in comfortable easy chairs,
But though there is wonderful
Now is the time for fishermen to discussing the fortunes of the sport
salmon fishing in Ireland, the ang get busy and capture a salmon in of the day; and I tell you we w-ere
lers and, fish culturists, or protec lake Sebasticook, says the Pittsfield not afraid to show our string
of
tors of the fisheries, have problem® Advertiser.
The Newport Board of fish, and how- handsom0 ' Wp-t- look
Trade has offered a reward of $5 for ed there, spread out in the .glow of
the first one caught in the lake and the camp fire, with their beautiful
n-■*
a
H. E. Turner, proprietor
of
the coloring, not. one les°
Turner House, also offers a $15 re pound and to tbiOr U of in Up morn
“ In the case of one of my employees who
There are ing they would be split open along
some time ago went under treatment at your ward for the first fish.
institute . . . his appetite for alcoholic liquor landlocked salmon in the lake, fo’r the back bone from the inside and
has been entirely eradicated, and his general
health much improved.” From a genuine letter several good sized ones were cap laid open on a hot gridle and broil
among the scores we have, proving absolutely
tured in the river below the upper ed to golden brown; it made me
that the
bridge last summer and returned to hungry .to look at them, so • we
the lake above the dam. Owing to went in to our late supper.
In the meantime some one started
the lack of a fishway at the upper
we
dam the fish which pass under the Up the graphophone and soon
can be overcome by the N E A L 3-DAY
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used. Re- gates or over the dam are unable to w-ere all sitting around the big fire,
suits absolutely certain. All dealings confi return to the lake and the presence enjoying the music.
As the fire
dential. DRUG H ABITS SUCCESSFULLY
TRE ATED . Call upon, address or phone
of these fish last summer between died down we had some marshmal
dam and fishway' proved that lows and pop corn and listened to
THE NEAL INSTITUTE, the
salmon
did exist in the waters of Joe telling his famous yarns of the
147 Pleasant Are., Portland, Maine,
Telephone 4316,
backwoods.
/
lake Sebasticook.

AN EMPLOYER SAYS:

DRINK HABIT

It is a great treat to be enter
Anson Hayford is painting
his
tained at Blakeslee and we surely house at Oquossoc.
hope to be there again.
Mrs. W.
The first Pullman car will
be
put on May 12.
The train service
for the rest of May and until June
23 will be the same as last summer,
except that the freight which mee'lsi
the noon train at Bemis will run
through to Kennebago.
The final
change of time for the summer will
Mooselookmeguntic House Official be June 23. After that date the
night train will run through
to
ly Opens Saturday—Busy all
Kennebago lake and all the train
men now making their home
in
Along the Line.
Oquossoc will be obliged to stop at
Kennebago lake.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Miss Ella Black has finished work
Mountainview, Me., May 5—The at Moun ain View and will take a
season of 1913 has come on with short vacation before going to work
a rush.
The ice left Rangeley Lake at the Birches.
Sunday and is fast disappearing in
the Mooselookmeguntic and
Cup- J. F R E D O’C O N N E L L G ETS A P 
P O IN TM E N T.
suptic.
The weather held cold, so
late then turning warm suddenly has
J. Fred O’Connell, of Milford, has
taken the ice out before the repair
w’ork could possibly be finished be been appointed sheriff of Penobscot
fore guests began to arrive
for county and will begin his duties, on
May 8.
spring fishing.
The new sheriff is thirty-eight, un
At Mountain View the annex and
main house is cleaned
and
the married, and has long been prom
camps will be put in readiness this inent in the affairs of Milford, where
w-eek.
The large dining room has he has been a member of the select
been throughly renovated, the paper men and assessors, and of the
He has for eleven
hanger working all night Friday- fi school board.
nishing Saturday for the accommo years, also, been a member of the
dation of the guests while the din Republican town committee, six of
His business,
ing
room
was being repaired. them as. chairman.
in which he has been successful, is
Several of the rooms
have been
newly carpeted.
The two. rooms insurance and real estate.
In the present legislature
Mr.
at the rear of the large parlor are
O’Connell’s work attracted wide
to be made into one room to be used
as a ’ siting and reading room for spread attention, and may easily be
He led the fight
ladies.
Competent help is being termed brilliant.
for Bishop Walsh against the dis
secured.
Florence Nimo, the pastry
solution of the present corporation
cook came May first and the chef
sole, making two brilliant speeches;
Saturday night.
and the bill was lost in the house,
The first party for the season, Mr.
126 to six.
If was largely through
and Mrs. B. F. Judd of Bristol,Conn.,
his efforts that the house voted, 98
arrived .Friday night.
Mr. Judd was
to 26, to pass the 500 mile mileage
also the first guest last season and
bill over the governor’s veto; and
made some excellent catches which
he was actively interested, in all leghe hopes to duplicate thigj year, w-ith
islaion affecting
the welfare
of
the same guide as last year.
Bert
this section.
Herrick, M. B. Damon of Fitchburg,
It was his efforts on behalf of the
Mass., and F. J. Pierce of Gardner,
Old Town-Milford bridge bill which
Mass., also old parties at Mountain
first brought him into prominence.
View, arrived Saturday night
and
He in'roduced the bill, which car
were met by their former guides
ried an appropriation of $96,400 and
A1 Sprague for Mr. Damon
and
the committee reported against it,
Frank Harris for Mr. Pierce.
unanimously. This would have phas
The Butler party of Gardner, wrho
ed most legislators, but not Mr.
it will be rembered spent sometime
O’Connell.
He fought for it all win
here last fall will arrive Wednesday.
ter, and the house ended by passing
A number of .other parties are booke,
it overwhelmingly* rejecting the com
for the early fishing and will ar
mittee report.
rive soon.
Mr. O Connell voted for the . re
Mrs. Burns reports all
cleaning,
moval of Sheriff Moulton, but against
repair wrork, etc., will, be finished an
the removal of Sheriffs Emerson and
the house officially opened next Sat
Ballou.
He has hundreds of friends
urday, May tenth and, a party from
and he will take office amid any
Grant e, Mass., is expected on that
number of good wishes.—Bangor
date.
News.
The Barker opens as soon as the
Many friends of Mr. O’Connell in
ice goes out and parties are booked
Phillips and vicinity are glad
to
for May sixth.
The Birches will
hear of his success.
not be opened until June. The Cap
tain w-ill be ready as usual to greet
C O U N TR Y C L U B BURNS.
his guests.
The chef, his wife and three other
Recently the handsomely appoint
help arrived by way of
Oquossoc ed and thoroughly modern house of
for Grants’ Camps, Kennebago, Fri the Country club at South Portland
day night.
was burned to the ground.
It was
Things are also in readiness
at a great social center and golf and
pleasant Island for the early fish tennis had its local headquarters
ing.
there.
It cost $16,000, but could
Herbert Welch, taxidermist at not be replaced for that money and
the Landing, is getting out his dis- |in addition it was handsomely fur
play of souvenirs, fishing tackle and I nished.
sporting goods in readiness for the j
Whenever you write to one cf our
business of Walter Hinds, which j
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
he purchased lasfi winter. It makes j
Maine Woods.
It is important to
an excellent display not only of the !
yo.u to do so; important to us and
above mentioned goods but his col the advertiser naturally wants to
lection of mounted fish, animals and ! know where you found hi® name.
birds form an excellent nautral his- j Tell him, and thus do a good turn
tory study for all who vie it his es- j for all concerned.
tablishment this season.
Another place that has been re
E n g lish Felt
paired and renovated which seems
Most comfortable, serviceable and
stylish hat for dress or business.
worthy of note is the Oquossoc rail
Genuine English Felt, flexible
leather sweat, with 1% inch out
way station which has received a
side silk band, can be rolled into
,,
:^
U several shapes. Weight. 4 ozs.
new coat o f paint inside and out.
\J M
—
I Sizes, 6:4 to 7% in black, tun, bine,
(IN F
I brown and pray. If not as repre*
The seats have also been newly var i vIN
i, v liii m .
fDRA s e n t e d 1 will refund your dollar
£.NJ?A0lJ MAY K EEP THIS HA T. Sent postpaid%\M. Free Oatalog.
nished.
G E O . M. B U N G A Y . 2 8 S. W illiam St., N ew Yorfc
The Mountain View laundry will
he open for business by
Monday
May 12 and sooner if possible.
True Anglers Use
Archie Perharn, former proprietor
The Williams Barkless Hook
of Mingo Spring House, has accepted
Because it is guaranteed to
a position with the Ricker
Hotel
catch and hold better than
company at Poland Springs.
He
a barbed hook, yet you can
will clerk in the new hotel just com
remove the little fish without
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
pleted and will leave for his work
and their killing wastes thou
sometime this week.
sands of eggs, this means
Charles Kipp and “ Uncle”
Nick certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
Oglebee painted the boats at Scott’s Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
camps, Quimby pond, last week.
its ingenious •shape. It stands for a
Mr. Templeton, the new warden, is SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
visiting his family in Machias, Me.
The paint and repair work
at SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
man. Imported standard flies, $1.60 per
Lake View Point is completed and dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
Dr. Fowler is expected to
arrive
LACE1 Y. WILLIAMS,
soon.
518 Water St.,
Oak Harbor, Ohio

PARTIES ARRIVE AT
MOUNTAIN VIEW

